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Correlations between lead concentrations and various employment and demographic factors are possibly of interest, though they seem to reinforce non-expert expectations.
Although descriptive details about lead levels are thoroughly presented, and correlates of lead levels are reported as logistic regression results, there are nevertheless a few details and elaborations worth addressing.
1. The characterization of the sample as "lead-exposed" bears elaboration. If participants were required to be lead-exposed already, then the generalizability of the findings to an unselected sample is unclear. For example, a comprehensive workplace lead exposure study that included all employees --including those that were not designated as "lead exposed" --would possibly skew the results of the unselected sample downward. In other words, a work site could be made to look good in relation to these findings by including all its employees. The sentence describing the selection of employees proportionate to the total number of employees per lead-exposed job is insufficient as it does not specify the universe of employees used to calculate the proportions. At a minimum, the number of participants from each occupation should be provided.
2. The details of "quota random sampling", as well as its implications for generalizability, also requires thorough explanation.
3. "Reference value" bears definition. For what reference purpose are these values intended? Population references seem different from occupational references, but in any event the suitability of the sampling procedure depends on the purpose to which the reference values are to be put.
4. Tables 1-3 require Notes that define abbreviations and specify underlying analysis (e.g., the use of covariates such as opium use).
5. Table 1 , the "Factory" row does not contain data, and that makes one wonder about whether the other tabled values are out of alignment as a consequence. "Printing Factory" is missing >=20, perhaps because there were none, but that seems odd, unless there were few Printing Factory employees studied. Same for Mining, and Mechanics. 6. Table 3 (logistic regression) has values missing from rows, or else it is an alignment problems in the way it was constructed. In any event, the logistic regression results are not interpretable as presented. Also, it seems that much more could be done with these analyses. Is it possible that some occupations are associated with longer-term occupational stability, giving rise to longer exposure confounding and thereby giving rise to spurious associations between lead and occupation?
7. Is there a precedent/convention for using the top of the 95% CI as the reference value? Given how high this value is in its respective distribution, it's difficult to imagine the purpose of a reference value of this sort.
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Reviewer1:
The manuscript by Sareh Nakhaee et al. tried to explore relevant factors of higher blood lead levels and reference values for lead-exposed workers in eastern Iran. It is a challenge for me. However, the reviewer has several concerns: RE: We sincerely thank the reviewer for thoughtful consideration of our manuscript and for highlighting areas that benefited from revision. We hope that the revised manuscript will now be acceptable. 1. Occupational characteristics of these subjects will be presented if available. Are these workers exposed to lead? RE: We included occupations with likely lead exposure based on prior literature. Based on your comment, some occupational characteristics have been included in the results section. 2. The inclusion criteria should be introduced in methodology. RE: Thank you, this has been changed. 3. The author used Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to examine the normality of quantitative variables. However P10, P50…, mean were all presented in the tables. If the variable is normal, mean±SD can be used. If the variable is skewed, P10, P50 can be used. RE: The data were not normally distributed. Given we did not perform any analytical analyses of the non-normally distributed data, we aimed to report all descriptive statistics for readers. If the reviewer still suggests omitting mean values, we can delete them from tables. 4. Statistical methods may be added in the figures and tables. RE: Agreed and amended. Statistical analyses of Tables 1 and 2 were performed using descriptive  analysis and for Table 3 was by logistic regression analysis. Figure 1 were generated based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. 5. All tables should be designed as three-line tables. RE: Agreed and amended.
Reviewer: 2 RE: We are grateful for the suggestions that helped to improve the quality of the paper. We revised our manuscript based on your useful suggestions and comments, and hopefully, our revision has improved the manuscript. 1. How to deduce the reference value of blood lead, please describe more clearly. RE: Thank you, further details about reference value derivation has been added to the text. The reference value for a substance in a human biological specimen (e.g., blood, urine) is statistically obtained from a series of measurements, preferably derived from a sample model of a population. Reference values are designed to show the upper border of the current background exposure of a population to a particular environmental poison or toxin at a given time. Reference values can be used to recognize human with an augmented level of exposure (In conjunction with the background exposure) to a particular environmental toxin. Reference values can be used to identify subjects with an increased level of exposure to a given environmental toxin. Since the term "reference value" may be applied more generally for various intends, to avoid ambiguity the abbreviation RV95 were introduced in 2011. The reference value (RV95) is based on the 95% confidence interval of the 95th population percentile of the concentration level of the respective parameter in the matrix obtained from the reference population. To determine the RV95, the rounded values of the upper limits of the 95% CIs of the 95th percentiles is used. RV95 is a statistically defined reference value which illustrates an exposure to or body burden of environmental contaminants in the community or a population at a specific time. It is usually relevant for exposure approximation of participants and groups in this study.
The RV95 shows the high-risk population more accurately in comparison with the mean and median because it is obtained from the confidence interval. The narrow CI will show more accuracy of the research and the probability of gaining the same result. Reference values are explicitly statistically obtained values that provide supplementary information, especially when the Biomonitoring Equivalent, TDI (Tolerable Daily Intake)/ADI (Acceptable Daily Intake) are not available. Additionally, the value can show which sub-groups of individuals might need intervention or at least increased attention in risk management. The reference value for a substance in a human biological specimen (e.g., blood, urine) is statistically obtained from a series of measurements, preferably derived from a sample model of a population. To determine the RV95, the rounded values of the upper limits of the 95% CIs of the 95th percentiles were used. For example, in this study 95th percentiles and its 95% CI for female was 13.3(10.8-13.3) and for male was 25.06 (19.5-29.5) micg/dl. Corresponding 95th percentiles means that 95% of males have BLC of lower than 25.06 micg/dl and 5% of them have BLC higher than 25.06 micg/dl. In other words, if we determine a mean for the BLC of these 5%, it would be around 30 micg/dl. Based on the reported 95% CI, the RV95 for female is 14 micg/dl and for male is 30 micg/dl. it means the highest concentration of blood lead for females is around 14 micg/dl and for males is around 30 micg/dl. So males have higher levels of lead within their population, and they should be considered as a high-risk group needing Follow up and paying more attention. The RV95s provide a basis for identifying individuals or sub-populations with an increased level of exposure compared with the background general population level. individuals and sub-groups with exposure beyond RVs suggest that further investigation is needed to elucidate routes and determinants of these exposures as critical reasons for these enhanced levels as compared to the general population. RVs can also be used to track changes in exposures to substances in a population over time. The RV95 of 43 micg/dl in the Radiator manufacturing (Table 1) means that this studied subgroup has increased level of exposure and they had a higher mean BLL compared to other subgroups. If study repeat or others investigate BLL in exposure workers with 95% confidence Radiator manufacturing will have higher BLL in compare to other sub-groups of individuals. So, they should be considered as a high-risk group might need intervention or at least increased attention in risk management. It should not be considered as a threshold for clinical action. In other words, exceedance of RV95s in individuals/subpopulations indicates the requirement for a follow-up to understand key exposure sources and factors that are responsible for the increased exposure in those populations compared to the background. Also, between Radiator manufacturing people, individuals with age of 30 years or less had RV95 of 43 which was higher than other age subgroups in these specific people. It means that Radiator manufacturing people with this age with 95% probability and confidence have a higher mean BLL than other ages with the same occupation (Table 2) . Moreover, among Radiator manufacturing people, those with Work experience (10-20 years) had higher RV95, so they are at higher risk to have higher BLL. In our study, Individual with age of 30-45 years, work experience of 20 years or higher, Male gender, Radiator manufacturing workers, opium and cigarettes smokers with 95% confidence have higher mean BLL in comparison with other subgroup individuals. Predicting factors of higher blood lead concentration using multiple logistic regression analysis after covariation of opium use and cigarette smoking were Age, work experience and Radiator manufacturing occupation. 2. The author should compare their method with other related and recommended methods in the world. RE: Limited studies have been conducted globally on reference values of blood lead among occupationally exposed populations, some were discussed in the manuscript. We amended the discussion section in response to this point.
Reviewer: 3 Overall, this manuscript is well written and organized, and the subject is suitable for the journal, although some points have to be revised. RE: We appreciate your time and effort in reviewing the manuscript. We have revised the manuscript based on your helpful comments. Abstract: Conclusion. Line 35. This study can contribute to determine (dice to determining) RE: Agreed and amended. The conclusion in the abstract is not related to the results. RE: Agreed and amended. Pag 4, line 18. You most write a comma before etc. RE: Agreed and amended. Pag 4, íne 33. … Please, type BLL in parentheses since it is the first time it appears in the text. RE: Agreed and amended. Methodology Pag 6 line 11-12 and 14-16. Please, write the word Vice-Chancellor in the same way on both occasions RE: Agreed and amended. Pag 6 renglones 14-16. ""of the above mentioned exposed occupational workers". Authors should write "of the above mentioned occupationally exposed workers" RE: Agreed and amended. Page 6 line 18. Explanation of the inclusion criteria is needed. RE: Agreed, inclusion criteria have been specified in the Methods section. Pag 6, line 41. The word mean appears twice RE: Agreed and amended. Pag 7, line 5. "in case of normalization". It should be written "in case of normal distribution" RE: Agreed, this has been revised. Results Reference values were calculated; it does not appear in the objectives. It is unclear why this is relevant here. RE: The objective of this study has been noted as follow "this study was conducted to determine the concentration of lead in blood, its related factors and to identify the reference values in lead-exposed occupational workers in South Khorasan Province, Iran" detailed information of reference value has been added to the text. Page 8 line 48. "independent variables contributed to predicting" -grammatically incorrect RE: Agreed and amended. Discussion Page 11 line 12. "Hemoglobin levels are higher in males" It is well known that lead exposure is associated with anemia. Authors must comment about this issue. RE: Thank you so, we have expanded on this in the manuscript.
Reviewer: 4 BMJ-Open manuscript ID bmjopen-2018-023867, "Relevant factors of higher blood lead levels and reference values for lead-exposed workers in eastern Iran", is an empirical research report of 630 lead-exposed workers in the South Khorasan Province of Iran. My charge from the Editorial Office in undertaking this review is to place "particular emphasis on the statistical methods and analyses used." Non-statistical aspects of this manuscript are outside of my expertise. RE: We sincerely thank the reviewer for thoughtful consideration of our manuscript and for highlighting areas that needed work. According to the authors, "The aim of this study was to determine the concentration of blood lead and its related factors in lead-exposed occupational workers in Southern Khorasan province." As such, the study is descriptive, does not test any theory, and the primary contribution is tables that provide values that are of use for future research and for various public health purposes. RE: We agree, hypothesis testing was not among the aims for this manuscript. We have included this as a limitation, and we revised to the manuscript to be clearer that it is an exploratory study. It is worth considering whether this is the most appropriate outlet for such work, as opposed to, say, a laboratory reference document promulgated by a public health agency. The authors might be invited to explain why BMJ-O is appropriate and maybe even adjust the Introduction to their manuscript accordingly. RE: We highly respect BMJ Open as a medical journal, for it's publication of papers addressing clinical medicine, public health and epidemiology. The authors of this study have published multiple prior articles relating to lead poisoning, and we believe this study will be interesting and useful for other authors and readers. Lead poisoning is a major ongoing global health issue, and this study of blood lead concentrations in lead exposed workers offers important demographic and occupational factor-stratified reference data. The derived RV95 references in this manuscript are not intended as laboratory based ranges of normal, but rather as a means of evaluating variation in lead exposures among occupations in Iran. Statistically-speaking, this is a straightforward investigation: Assuming the assays are accurate, and given the robust sample size, the authors will have succeeded at the task they have set for themselves simply by reporting descriptive information in detail. Correlations between lead concentrations and various employment and demographic factors are possibly of interest, though they seem to reinforce non-expert expectations. Although descriptive details about lead levels are thoroughly presented, and correlates of lead levels are reported as logistic regression results, there are nevertheless a few details and elaborations worth addressing. 1. The characterization of the sample as "lead-exposed" bears elaboration. If participants were required to be lead-exposed already, then the generalizability of the findings to an unselected sample is unclear. For example, a comprehensive workplace lead exposure study that included all employees --including those that were not designated as "lead exposed" --would possibly skew the results of the unselected sample downward. In other words, a work site could be made to look good in relation to these findings by including all its employees. The sentence describing the selection of employees proportionate to the total number of employees per lead-exposed job is insufficient as it does not specify the universe of employees used to calculate the proportions. At a minimum, the number of participants from each occupation should be provided. RE: Thank you for your valuable comment. Agreed and amended, we revised the manuscript to refer to potentially lead-exposed workers, and listing the total number of employees within each occupation site. Enrollment of participants occurred via stratified random sampling, which divided potential subjects into exclusive subgroups based on occupation. The abovementioned point was presented as a limitation of this study.
2. The details of "quota random sampling", as well as its implications for generalizability, also requires thorough explanation. RE: Thank you, we have amended the text with further details, and used the more appropriate term stratified random sampling. 3. "Reference value" bears definition. For what reference purpose are these values intended? Population references seem different from occupational references, but in any event the suitability of the sampling procedure depends on the purpose to which the reference values are to be put. RE: Thank you for your valuable comment. Thank you, further details about reference value derivation has been added to the text. The reference value for a substance in a human biological specimen (e.g., blood, urine) is statistically obtained from a series of measurements, preferably derived from a sample model of a population. Reference values are designed to show the upper border of the current background exposure of a population to a particular environmental poison or toxin at a given time. Reference values can be used to recognize human with an augmented level of exposure (In conjunction with the background exposure) to a particular environmental toxin. Reference values can be used to identify subjects with an increased level of exposure to a given environmental toxin. Since the term "reference value" may be applied more generally for various intends, to avoid ambiguity the abbreviation RV95 were introduced in 2011. The reference value (RV95) is based on the 95% confidence interval of the 95th population percentile of the concentration level of the respective parameter in the matrix obtained from the reference population. To determine the RV95, the rounded values of the upper limits of the 95% CIs of the 95th percentiles is used. RV95 is a statistically defined reference value which illustrates an exposure to or body burden of environmental contaminants in the community or a population at a specific time. It is usually relevant for exposure approximation of participants and groups in this study. The RV95 shows the high-risk population more accurately in comparison with the mean and median because it is obtained from the confidence interval. The narrow CI will show more accuracy of the research and the probability of gaining the same result. Reference values are explicitly statistically obtained values that provide supplementary information, especially when the Biomonitoring Equivalent, TDI (Tolerable Daily Intake)/ADI (Acceptable Daily Intake) are not available. Additionally, the value can show which sub-groups of individuals might need intervention or at least increased attention in risk management. The reference value for a substance in a human biological specimen (e.g., blood, urine) is statistically obtained from a series of measurements, preferably derived from a sample model of a population. To determine the RV95, the rounded values of the upper limits of the 95% CIs of the 95th percentiles were used. For example, in this study 95th percentiles and its 95% CI for female was 13.3(10.8-13.3) and for male was 25.06 (19.5-29.5) micg/dl. Corresponding 95th percentiles means that 95% of males have BLC of lower than 25.06 micg/dl and 5% of them have BLC higher than 25.06 micg/dl. In other words, if we determine a mean for the BLC of these 5%, it would be around 30 micg/dl. Based on the reported 95% CI, the RV95 for female is 14 micg/dl and for male is 30 micg/dl. it means the highest concentration of blood lead for females is around 14 micg/dl and for males is around 30 micg/dl. So males have higher levels of lead within their population, and they should be considered as a high-risk group needing Follow up and paying more attention. The RV95s provide a basis for identifying individuals or sub-populations with an increased level of exposure compared with the background general population level. individuals and sub-groups with exposure beyond RVs suggest that further investigation is needed to elucidate routes and determinants of these exposures as critical reasons for these enhanced levels as compared to the general population. RVs can also be used to track changes in exposures to substances in a population over time. The RV95 of 43 micg/dl in the Radiator manufacturing (Table 1) means that this studied subgroup has increased level of exposure and they had a higher mean BLL compared to other subgroups. If study repeat or others investigate BLL in exposure workers with 95% confidence Radiator manufacturing will have higher BLL in compare to other sub-groups of individuals. So, they should be considered as a high-risk group might need intervention or at least increased attention in risk management. It should not be considered as a threshold for clinical action. In other words, exceedance of RV95s in individuals/subpopulations indicates the requirement for a follow-up to understand key exposure sources and factors that are responsible for the increased exposure in those populations compared to the background. Also, between Radiator manufacturing people, individuals with age of 30 years or less had RV95 of 43 which was higher than other age subgroups in these specific people. It means that Radiator manufacturing people with this age with 95% probability and confidence have a higher mean BLL than other ages with the same occupation (Table 2) . Moreover, among Radiator manufacturing people, those with Work experience (10-20 years) had higher RV95, so they are at higher risk to have higher BLL. In our study, Individual with age of 30-45 years, work experience of 20 years or higher, Male gender, Radiator manufacturing workers, opium and cigarettes smokers with 95% confidence have higher mean BLL in comparison with other subgroup individuals. Predicting factors of higher blood lead concentration using multiple logistic regression analysis after covariation of opium use and cigarette smoking were Age, work experience and Radiator manufacturing occupation. 4. Tables 1-3 require Notes that define abbreviations and specify underlying analysis (e.g., the use of covariates such as opium use). RE: Thank you, we agree and the tables have been revised based. 5. Table 1 , the "Factory" row does not contain data, and that makes one wonder about whether the other tabled values are out of alignment as a consequence. "Printing Factory" is missing >=20, perhaps because there were none, but that seems odd, unless there were few Printing Factory employees studied. Same for Mining, and Mechanics. RE: Regarding work experience, you are correct that workers in not only the printing factory, but also mining, mechanics, painting, and radiator manufacturing do not have work experience ≥20 years. Yet radiator manufacturers still had the highest lead. Our stratified random sampling should account for variation in work experience within each occupation. 6. Table 3 (logistic regression) has values missing from rows, or else it is an alignment problems in the way it was constructed. In any event, the logistic regression results are not interpretable as presented. Also, it seems that much more could be done with these analyses. Is it possible that some occupations are associated with longer-term occupational stability, giving rise to longer exposure confounding and thereby giving rise to spurious associations between lead and occupation? RE: Alignment of the table has been revised. In logistic regression models for qualitative variables, within each variable one datapoint must be considered as a reference that other datapoints within that variable are compared with. In Table 3 , the variable of work experiences has been included in the final model. The new results for predicting factors of higher BLC using multiple logistic regression analysis after adjusting work experiences have been provided in the manuscript text 7. Is there a precedent/convention for using the top of the 95% CI as the reference value? Given how high this value is in its respective distribution, it's difficult to imagine the purpose of a reference value of this sort. RE: This method of reference value derivation is accepted, referred to RV95, and some references are included below (supported with references in the text as well). Our intention in deriving RV95 reference values in this study is not for the purpose of interpreting normal ranges for individuals, but rather as a method of comparing occupations and populations. There is precedent for this as well. Descriptive statistics such as mean and median are useful in comparing populations with different toxic exposure characteristics, and RV95 conveys additional information useful in comparing groups. Although the term reference value is often assumed to refer to the range of laboratory values considered normal, that is not the purpose for which it is derived in this manuscript. We appreciate your clarification, and we have revised the manuscript to further explain this point. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors attended all sugestions and comments. The revision has improved the manuscript., so in our point of view the manuscript should be accepted for publication REVIEWER David A. Smith University of Notre Dame, USA REVIEW RETURNED 15-Mar-2019
BMJ-Open manuscript ID bmjopen-2018-023867.R1, "Elevated blood lead level risk factors and reference value derivation in potentially lead-exposed workers in Iran", is a revised version of an empirical research report of 630 lead-exposed workers in the South Khorasan Province of Iran. My charge from the Editorial
